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INTROOOCTION
Background

It is wrong to think that industrial. education had its begirln.mg
recently.

11erel.y because industry has made revolutionary changes and

advancements during recent years does not mean that industrial education
has not been in existence for a long time.

Industrial education in soma

form is probably as old as the human race.
In the development of industrial education it is interesting to
note that both anciently and during modern ti.mee !:.he emphasis has been
placed on the value of handwork.

The cave man' s life depended upon his

skill and ability to make and use the various types of primitive tools.
We still place groo t importance on our knowledge of handwork.
The Jews 2000 B.C. were among the first to recognize the importance
of handwork to the extent that they did something about formallY
teaching it.

ThE¥provided time so that the fathers could teach their

boys a trade during part of the day.

To nake a boy skillful in a trade

insured his becoming a useful member of society.

Speaking in connection

with the Jews , Bennett says:
Evidence seems to be lacking that the Jews appreci.a ted
as do modern educators the intimate relationship between
training in manual skill and intellectual development, but
they did in a more or less general way recognize that a boy
who 't-torked with his hands was better than a boy who did not,
and that study in school arrl labor at a manual occupation
go well together, ~d are effective in producing useful
members of society.
Continuing on throUgh the years we discover that the early Christian monks were converted to the principles of manual labor.
1.

This

Charles A. Bennett, Histo;ey !1!. l'Mual. ami Industrial. Education J.m
~. Peoria, illinois: Manual Arts Press, 1926.

k

2

condition is not difficult to understand

t~en

one recalls that they had

the example of Jesus , the carpenter, before them.
During the time of the devel opment of the printing press and the
discovery of America, t,vo of the fundamental ideas of modern industrial
education were established.

Accord.ing to Bennett, "The first of these

is that sense impressions are the basis of thought, and , consequently,
of lmO'tiledge.

The second is the related idea of 'learning by doing.' n2

Comenius (1592-1670) believed that education was essentially a
matter of tho development of the native polrers of the child.

11odern

pedagogy had its beginnings when he made t he first scientific study of
the child.

As a result he has been called the "father of modem peda-

gogy." Comenius advocated industrial education in the schools which was
a striking feature of his "Great Didactic."
Rousseau (171.2-1788) urged systematic instruction and training in
some form of manual labor.
pupil a sense of personal

It was his desire and aim to a'WCI.ke in the
di~ty

and worth which is experienced only

by those whose labor entitles them to rank as useful members of society.
In speaking concemine the values of industrial training Rousseau says:

It ought to be plain, how 'dth the habitual exercise of
tho body and the labor of th~ hands , I insensibly give to l'l\Y
pupil a taste for renection and meditation in order to
counter --?alance in him the inuolonce which vroul.d result from
his indifference for the judgment of men and from the repose
of his passions. He must woz-k as a peasant and think as a
philosopher in order not to be as lazy as a savage.J
It is apJX:l.rent from the above quotation that Rousseau values han::i,.Tork as an aid to intellectual education, and it shows that he vigorously advocated industrial trailrlng.
Among the most influential of those who applied naturali.stic
2.

.I21a. t

J. lbJa.

1926
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principles in actual school education was Pestalozzi (1746-182'7). To
him education 1-ro..s essentially a matter of the development of the native

powers of the chUd a concept which was the same as taught by Rousseau•

..

Huch could be said concerrri.J1G the contributions to industrial
education made by Pestalozzi.

He had a great desire to improve the

conditions found in education for the poor children in Switzerland.
a result of this he made many contributions to education.

As

He was es-

pecial.ly successful in the use of objects and manual labor in teaching
the traditional school subjects.
The firs t reference to a form of a personnel organization came from
Heinrich Gottlieb Heuisinger, in his work entitled "Die Famil.ie Hertheimn
(Gotha 1798-1809), Vol. I, p. 46-50, wherein, according to his plan,
children were appointed to definite duties or offices. 4
Calvin Hilton Woodward (183?-1914) was a great champion of manual
training.

He was dean of the polytechnic faculty of Hashington Univer-

sity, St. Louis.

Professor Hoodt-Jard discovered to his surprise that

his students did not

knot-7

how to use the basic hand tools in woodworking.

This presented a new challenee to him and instead of side stepping the
issue he took steps to teach them how to use hand tools.

With this

small beginning he began teaching shop work vr.i. thout any direct trade or
:industrial motive.

Dr. Runkel, who was president of the Eassachusetts Institute of
Technology, had also become conscious of a problem similar to the one
l-Jlli.ch confronted Dr. Wood1-m.rd , that i s , the inability of students to
work with hand tools.

The "Russian System of Tool Instruction" that was

on display at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia was seen by
4.

w In:iustrial Education,
D. Appleton and Company, 1926, p. 251.

Lewis Flint Anderson, History 2.( Manual

New York & London:

4
Runkel and Woodward, and they were very much impressed by it.

Dr. Runkel

had this to say about it:
At Philadelphia, in 1876, almost the first thing I saw
las a small case contaming three series of models---one of
chipping and filing • one of forging , and one of machine tool
work. I saw at once that they were not parts of machines,
but simple graded models for teaching the manipulations in
those arts. In an instant, the problem I had been seeking
to solve was clear to my mind: a plain distinction between
a mechanic art alJd its application in some special trade
became apJ:arent.)
The discovery of the "Russian System of Tool Instruction" was a
significant event in the development of American shop work.
The Sloyd system bad its beginning in the homes of northern Europe
and was the first system of manual instruction to receive world wide
recognition.
One of the major characteristics of the educational Sloyd as
developed by Otto Salomon (1849-1907) was the making of useful objects.
This system was a result of the horne Sloyd in its earlier fonns, when
they made things at the home fireside where they were used either in
the horne or on the fam.
made were sold.

In a period that followed the things that were

All the objects made in educational Sloyd were to be

useful in the horne.
D.lring the last few years of the 19th century there was considerable confusion in regard to education in general.

Hays says :

"In fact,

educational thought was so disturbed during close of the centur,r that it
would have been remarkable i f any type of school work could have survived
W1Changed. "6
Because of the shortage of skilled labor there began to be renewed

5.
6.

Charles A. Bennett, Histon Qf.. Hanual an;! Industrial Education Wm
!&_ J.2l.Z, Peoria, ffiinois: 11anual Arts Press, 1937.
Arthur B. Mays, ~ Determining Factors 111 ~ Evolution ~ ~ .Industrial Am_ 1n America, H:Uwa.ukee, Wisconsin: The Bruce Publishing
Compa..ny, (Indus. Arts Brochures #1).
~

5
pressure for vocational trai.Jrl.ne.

The leaders o£ :manual and industrial

arts began to encourage the vocational aspects of their work, and this
is the point where the pupil personnel organization received great

impetus.

Crawshaw says in this connection:

The emphasis, theref ore, which is being placed upon
:manual tra:ining today is this: (1) give the shop and
dra\dng problems as nruch thou.1ht now as they have been
given in the past to make them show the significance of
the abstract school :material. (2) Take account of all the
discoveries of child study in coordinating properly the
motor and mental elements in the educative process. (J)
Vitalize all school work by strongly' socializing it. ~
all these thines, which manual training has sought to do
in the past, but do one thing more to take it out of what
some have called the dile-ttante stage of development-make it stroooly industrial. That is, give every shop
process an industrial rating to evaluate the child's mind
and process in the school shop. l1ake the school process
as closely as possible a duplicate of the commercial values,
mental , moral and all th~ rest, which the manual training
of the past has claimed. ·1
"The National Society for the Promotion of Industrial Education"
was an organization set up with a chief goal to secure an adequate

federal law providing national aid for industrial education.

It is

doubtfUl that the Smith-Hughes Act would have been passed as early as
1917 i f this society had not taken a leading part in its promotion.

This bill is probably one of the most important educational bills ever
passed in this country.
One of the main characteristics of industrial arts education today
is the student personnel organization.

It is quite generally used to

help facilitate the operation of the school shop and to develop
quailties of leadership among the students.
Study was :made in an effort to determine the growth and develop..
ment of student management practices.

7. Fred D. Crawshaw, Manual A1:t:.1. m
1-anu.a.l Arts Press, 1912.

After considerable research it
Vocational~.

Peoria, Illinois:
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was decided that this information was not available.
It is interesting to pause a moment am reflect the progress that
has taken place in industr1a.l. arts education from ancient times to the
present.

There is also every reason to believe that a bright future

full of satisfaction and promise lies ahead.

Importance .2!

~Problem

Educators in the field of industrial arts have for years advocated
student participation in some of the selected
shop program.

manage~ent

duties of the

Vaughn and V~ys8 have stated that such training derived

from participation in these assignments provided many educational experiences to the shop student.

Student participation in managerial duties

of the shop has gone far in developing leadership, responsibility, cooperation, appreciation and recognition of organization.

It also has

aided in alleviating the teacher of the detailed non-technical dutiesc
allowing more time to provide the needed instruction that is required
in the present day shops.

Surveys of the actual extent of student participation in school
shop organizations are limited at the present time.

It is presumed

that some shops are well organized, while others may entirely ignore
the values of student participation, or of the help provided by a student organization.
Statement 2f the problem.

It is the purpose of this study to de-

termine the extent of student management practices now in use in the
state of Utah.

The study is limited to:

{1) The secondary school shops

in the state of Utah, {2). From grades seven through twelve in these
schools, and {J) To shop courses in woodwork, general metal, electricity, ·
8.

Vaughn and Mays, Content and !<1ethod 2f. In::iustrial Alli,, New York:
Century Company, 1924, p. 2.54.

7
mechanical drafting and crafts.
Importance .21: study.

The values of student participation in shop

management is the crux of this problem and is one of the most significant procedures of modem education.

This survey of stud ent participa-

tion in the organization and control of the shop as it affects the field
of industrial arts edu.c a tion on the secondary school level includes the
study of:

(1) The extent of student management practices in relation to

the modern philosophY of education; ( 2 ) The extent to which teachers
think student management practices should be used; (J) These practices
to reveal their value in the educational program of the modem school;
(4) The extent of assistance actuallY given to the teacher who uses
student manager; and

(5) Whether or not the principles of democracy

are attained by the use of student control within the shop organization.
~

scope .2{

~

stusiy.

The scope of the study includes the

management practices prevalent at the present time in the secondary
school shops of the state of Utah, the number of student managers used
regularly, and those that are assigned when the needed occasion arises .
Investigation of the methods and techniques used in preparing, supervising and administering the student management organization, as well
as the specific duties of each student manager was made.

Special

attention was given the opinions of shop teachers as to the benefits
that are derived from a program of student management.
Procedure 9i

~Study

The important steps taken in this survey were:

(1) To obtain as

much data as possible pertaining to the specific problem; ( 2) To check
the collecteq data for validity and reliability; (J) To tabulate this
data in such a way that it might be interpreted effectively.

The method

8
and procedure used was selected to obtain such data in the best way consistent with time available arrl the extent of the problem.
Proce9Jlre•
research.

An investigation was made of the methods of educationa.l

Each method was studied in relation to its application to

this problem.

It was decided that the best possible solution

to this

problem could be obtained by using the survey method with the question-naire technique. 9 A questionnaire "Was formed, using simple, short questions of a check list type with 'Yes" and "no" answers; and those that
ask for numerical infonnation.

Space was also provided following each

set of questions covering a specific unit of the survey for written comment concerning any of the preceding questions.
A letter of transmittal -was fonned stating the purpose of the survey and its importance.

A list of all the secondary industrial arts

teachers was obtained and the questionnaires, together with letters of
transmittal, and self-addressed, stamped envelopes for the returns were
mailed on November 15, 195).

A copy of the questionnaire and the letter

of transmittal can be found in the appendix.

The returns were tabulated

on an enlarged f orm of the questionnaire, ani the scores of each shop
were recorded.

Detwt.ion

~ Tenns

Industrial

~:

Those phases of general education which deal with

industry, its organization, materials, occupations, processes, and products, and with the problems resulting from the industrial ani technological nature of society.10

9.

Carter V. Good, A.

s.

Barr, and Douglass E. Scates,

~

l-lethod,oloa;

.21:. Educational Research, New York: Appleton Century Compa.ey, 1941,
p. )25.
10. Gordon o. Wilber, !ndustnaJ ~in General, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Interna. tional Textbook Company, 1948, p. 2.

9
Student:

Any pupil enrolled in a shop class in ~ rades seven

through twelve in the state of Utah.
The type of units of industrial arts, such as:
general metal,

electrlci~,

Organization:

The

woodwork,
•

mechanical drafting an:l crafts.

perso~ol

management and control wherein the

student participates in the shop.

Na.na.gement Practices:

The assigning of a student to a supervisory

assistant position, or an individual task in the organization of the
shop.

A student acting in the capacity of an assistant who cares for

any of the non-technical duties of the shop.
~

Assip:nmentsz

The list of positions that may be held by stu-

dent nnnagers , including:

superintendent, supervisor of clean-up, tool

man, finishing room attendant, machine man, bench man, attendance
checker, supply checker, safety foreman and librarian.
These duties are general in nature and nny not be identical with
those used in all shops as some nay have a president and secretary in
the place of a superintendent and attendance checker.

The title of the

positions may be different, but the duties generallJr remain the same.

10

A REVIEW OF RElATED LITERATUIB

Investi.uation into the related literature of industrial arts education revealed that most of the prominent men 1n the field advocate the
use of students as assistants.

Research was made in both general educa-

tion and industrial education fields.

The general education survey

provided a basis for general aims and procedures.

The other survey

secured the philosophy of the leaders in the field of industrial arts
in reeards to student

rna.nage~~ent.

General Education SuryeY
General education.

One of the basic principles put forth by

Bollinger is tha. t fJVery experience of the school child has some educational value.l A proper introduction into the problem of student
government rray be that of Bode:
The school must be transformed into a place where pupils
must go , not primarily to acquire knowledge but to carry on a
way of life. That is, the school is to be regarded first of
all, an ideal community in which pupils get practice 1n cooperation, in self government, and in application of intel.ligence to difficulties or problems as they JTBY arise. 2
Bolton emphasized as early as 1910 the importance of discovering
eat.ly the peculiar powers of an individual and the continuous training

in the development in these powers.3 As the junior high school is
exploratory in its shops, it may also be exploratory in the student
management practices, and be used to discover leadership qualities in
1.
2.

3.

Ellroy 1.'1 . Bol.l1nger, Im. Theory mQ. Practice Qi Industr;iel ~
Education, New York: The Hamilton Company, 1937, p. 1.
Boyd H. Bode , ~ EdUCation Frontier, New York: The Century Compaey,
1933. p. 19.
Frederick E. Bolton, Principles j,n Education, New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1910, p. 318.

11
its students.

Bawden and H.elbo maintain that student govermnent is bene-

ficial in the develoiJ!lent of social consciousness, and the sense of responsibility which accompanies this social consciousness should be developed by continued practice. 4 Jones states that student government
is the activity most frequently mentioned in connection with leadership

selection and training.5

Student government may then be considered an

essential part of our educational program even in the elementar,y school
and especi.al.ly so i f we are to develop social beings to live within and
maintain our democratic way of life. 6 The important aim is to have the
students themselves desire proper conduct, and to see to it through
proper self-government and leadership that these desires are met.

General Phllosoohy.

A suNey of the literature in the industrial

arts field revealed similar trends of thought with the general education
leaders.

Vaughn and l'JaYs point out the e;overning of a group is not a

one-man affair, rather it is a cooperative enterprise, and the teacher
who ignores this fact will have cause to regret it. 7 The modem philosophy of the shop teacher in regards to student management may closely
foll~

the thoughts of Schad:

A well managed shop is one in which the students take
a dynamic part in the administration of the routine work and
thus pennit the instructor to spend his time teaching,
guiding and directing the work of the class. In a well
mam.ged shop it is not necessary for the instructor to
spend class time issuing mterials, job sheets, textbooks,
special tools, keeping records, checking tools, inspecting

4.

5.
6.
7.

A. o. Bawden and Irving R. l"lelbo, Social Peychology Qi Educat:l.,on,
First Edition, New York: :r-;cGralo~-Hill Book Compa.n;y, 1937, p. 150.
Arthur J. Jones, ~ Education .QJ.: Youth !.2J: Leadership. First
Edition, New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1938, p. 200.
Bawden & Melbo, ~· .£1t,., p. 254.
Samuel J. Vaughn and A. B. Hays, Content am! HethQg Qi Inrtn;:;tr'aJ
~. New York: The Century Company, 1924, p. 234.
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shop equipment, and the like. This work should be and is
done by the students because classes are increasing in size.
The unit shops are introducing other activities, the general
shop with four or five activities has objectives which
cover a broader socia.l outlook, trying to inculcate in its
students the attitudes of responsibility, cooperation, neatness, orderliness, and cleanliness. For these reasons scgool
shop management is a vital factor of teaching efficiency.
Prayiding

a broader

actirlt.v prop;ra.m.

The question is whether or

not student management practices would provide a broader activit.Y program in the in::iustria.l arts.

Payne maintains that the education of a

student is relative to the amount he shares or pa.rticipa tes in an
activity, acquiring skill, appreciation and knowledge.9 Bollinger
would provide the maximum opportunity for student participation in all
the activities of a subject, such as the selection, planning, designing,
producing , evaluating of each activity and in a limited degree, participation in the administration of the shop.10

He further states that

these student management duties can be considered valuable educational
experiences.ll
Bawden refers to one ot the basic principles of our new philosophy
of education, that of developing the individual by subjecting him to a

variety of experiences.12

He would improve the organization of the shop

class by giving the student more responsibilities for his own selfcontrol and self-direction.l3

Pickens viewing the problem as a super-

visor recommended that shop instructors should plan efficient class
personnel organization to allow students to participate in valuable
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.

Joseph A. Schad, "Shop Management and Control," IndustrtaJ ~ 1D1
Vocational Education, 27:1Zl., March 1938.
Arthur F. Payne, Metbods !21 Teachin~ Industrial Subjects, New York:
l'.cGraw-Hill Book Company • 1926, p. 3.
Bollinger, _sm. ill,., p. (.3.
~. • p. 103.
Wm. T. Bawden, "Organization in the School Shop," !ndustMaJ Educational Ma,gazine, March 1934, p. 94.
1l21d.. • p. 93.
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vocational and educational experiences by assuming management respons1bllit1es.l4
Social SlDi psycholorlca.l deve1oment gt ~child.

Just What is

the contribution student managers give to the social and psychological
development of the student?

Newkirk and Stoddard claim that there is a

definite social gain to the boy acting in the capacity of student manager
because it gives him a sense of responsibility for his classmates.l.5
Radford numbers among the advantages of the use of student nanagers
these two:

(1) That students can learn the necessity and value of a

wel.l.-organized competitive group effort, and (2) That st.udents can
assume responsibility and feel that they have a definite part in their
own training.l6

Bawden and Melbo stress the social. development from

student self-govemrnent and maintain that discipline and oooperation
which are internal in nature, may be developed by sharing the control
and management of the class.l7

Extent 21:. assistance giyen

~

instructor.

Investigation of the

literature to determine the extent of the assistance given the teacher
by the use of these student nanagers brought

to light several answers.

Bawden states:
One of the devices which successful shop teachers
have adopted to meet the situation of larger classes is
a plan of organization of pupll persormel which relieves
the instructor of some of the time consuming details of
shop management and shop routine. • • It the instructor
can reduce the amount of persormel attention demanded by
these routine details' he will have just so much morn
time and energy to do the teaching part of his job.
14.
1.5.
16.
17.
18.

Vern L. Pickens, "The Development of Teachers by Supervision,"
Industrial Education Magazine, January, 1932, p. 3~3.5.
Louis V. Newkirk and George D. Stoddard, ~General~
Peoria: Il:ut Manual. A.tl.:l Preas, 1939, p. 86.
Stanley s. Radford, •Drafting Room Student Persormel Organization
ani Management, " 1ndustr1a,l Education Maw
May, 19)4, p. 137.
Bawen and Melbo, ~ill., p. 1.50-152.
Bawden, ~· s;J.t. • p. 9)-94.

me,

17~590
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Pickens, a supervisor, would promote the ideas of shop organization

to include:

(1) Student participation in the personnel control and con-

duct of the shop, and (2) in the management of the various units of the
shop as the tool room, supply room and the llke.l9

Such an organization,

he feels would give the instructor a chance to contribute his ideas for
the benefit of the group and allow him more time to perform his primary
duty of teaching. 20 Radford has in mind the slower students in the
clAss when he suggests that students can be taue;ht to perform certain
managerial duties and otherwise assist tha instructor.

This makes it

possible for him to give more tiJne to the instructor of the slower
pupils in the clAss. 21

Newkirk and Stoddard claim that no school system

can afford to have an instructor spend fifty per cent of his time
"waiting" on the class. 2J

Bollinger also shows the need for the use of

student managers:
The desirability of a max1ntum amount of individual
instruction nakes it imperative that the non-instructional
duties such as calling the roll, distributing tools and
materials, ma.kine out reports, etc., may be reduced to a
min.iJnum in order that the teacher may give additional
personal attention to the student as needed • • • The personnel organization can assume a large part of the routine,
time-consuming tasks of the teacher. The teacher more
nearly approaches the position of advisor , consultant and
director for the class rather than "handy-man and policemm. n24
DemocracY

~

student roanagement.

Whether or not the principles

of deJOOCracy are attained by the use of student management is quite
generally agreed upon by leaders of industrial. arts.

McHenry claims

that the development of the application of the fundamentals of democracy
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.

Pickens, ~· ~., p. 34.
p. 35.
Radford, sm. ill·. p. 137.
Carl F. Oberschmidt, "Electric Shop Pupil Personnel Organization,"
Indust&l Am,~ Vocational EdUcation, December 1941, 30: 427-8.
Nel-lkirk & Stoddard, sm. ill·, p . 85.
Bollinger, _sm. ill·, p. 103.
~••
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are attained by student participation in a class organization. 25 Mays
and Casberg point out the necessity of student government for the preservation of democracy:
A teacher can lecture or conduct recitations with
little or no class organization, but where a.ey sort of
manual work is to be perfonned by the class some sort of
carefully planned group organization is necessary.
Besides introducing the pupil to typical procedures
of modem industrial life, well planned class organization
also affords an excellent means of tra.inine in self-management and an awareness of one's responsibility for the
success of organized efforts. These constitute the very
essence of effective democratic living, ani they must be
developed in youth i f democracy is to continue to exist. 26
They also suggest that the teacher and pupil should work together
cooperatively in planning the organization of the class as an example
of democracy at work. 27

Radford takes the view of training for living

in a democracy by organizing the school class to resemble industrial
shops which train the future citizens to fit into an industrial society
more readily.

He also maintains that student government carries on in

an efficient manner when the teacher is absent.28
~

Questionnaire ml Related

Readi.ng

Further research was made to find how leaders in the industrial
arts field would have responded to the items in the questionnaire.

IbQ

number g! assistants.

The questionnaire listed ten student

management jobs and space was provided for any additional positions which
an instructor may have in his shop.

Carlsen used seven main assignments

in his general shop, with six section foremen for each division, not

25.
26.

27.
28.

Raymond B. McHenry, "A Challenge to Industrial Arts Education,"
Industrial Am an<i Vocational Edu9ation, January, 19/U, )0:4-5.
Arthur B. Mays and Carl H. Casberg, Schoo1 ~ Administration,
}lil.waukee: Bruce Publishing Compaey, 1943, p. 218.
~. • p. 142.
Radford, 5m· .stU,.., p. 137.
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including clean up assignments. 29

Lusk had eight pennanent job assign-

ments in his sheet metal shop not including individual clean up duties.JO
Oberschmidt in an electric shop, has twenty-five different assignments
which included clean up duties.Jl
Anooin,ted

su:

elected,.

The procedure for selecting and appointing

these student managers was the second unit of the questionnaire.

When

students are allowed to choose their own class officers the real leaders

are elected, although they may not be the best.32
Obersclunidt would not allow students to elect pupils for supply ani
tool room jobs because these assigrunents are too important to take a
chance with unskilled selections.33

Schad uses a combination of teacher

In advanced classes he allows the high-

appointment and class election.

est ranking officer to be elected then appoints the other officers in
cooperation with the elected officer.

The officers in beginning classes

are all appointed by the instructor who recomrneoos that an advanced student be obtained for a foreman, i f possible.

Appointments run from six

to nine weeks.34 Carlsen places all names on an assignment wheel and
rotates it weekly giving all students a chance to sample all the duties
within the school year)5

Preparation W ~ ~.

Just how much preparation and what kind

was the next unit in the survey.
~written

29.

'

Schad not only gives each student a

copy of his duties, he also holds a personal conference with

F. A. Ca rlsen, "Pupil Foreman Type of Organization as A Teacher

Device in the General Shop," !ndustri.al Education Magazine, l-1arch,

1934, 36:64.
30.

31.
J2.
JJ.
34.
35.

c.

K. Lusk, "Competition in Keeping an Orderl,y Shop," Ipi,ystrW

aw ~Vocational

Education, December 1937, 26:418.
Oberschmidt, 212· ill. , p. 427.
Jones, 212· ~•• p. 201.
Oberschmidt, .Ql2. ill·, p. 427.
Joseph A. Schad, "Shop Hanaeament and Control," In;iystrial ~
SYld. Vocational Education, l-1arch 1938, 27:122.
Carlsen, ~· ill·, p. 64.
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He informs the student of the duties of his office,

each student.J6

the location of supplies and materials needed, and the techniques of
issuing or handling nateri.als.
Insignia

~.

Schad provides each student manager with a nickle-

plated badge indicating his official business.J7
~

organized.

Ericson warns a gainst too much organization, with

the whole class performing special duties . Very little actual teaching
of the subject would be evident.J8
Duties

~

resnonsibjJities.

The foreman's duties would be those

of assistine the instructor when needed.J9

Newkirk and Stoddard would

have the foreman carry on with his project while on duty. 4o Carlsen's
shop superintendent is a full time job.41

Duties of tho tool room

attendant, such as sharpenine edged tools, filing saws, etc., in his
spare time is recommended by Ericson. 42

He would also have them respon-

sible for the cleanliness of the tool room. 4)

Ericson would have the

supply man relieve the teacher of handline materials . 44 Schad used tlro
men, a general stock foreman for the larger pieces of material , and a
supply room clerk for screws, nails, etc.

His general stock foreman

has a list of ten duties and the supply room clerk a total of six duties.45
The nachine man should assume responsibility for the care and upkeep of
the machinery with the close supervision of the instructor.46 He should
)6.

Joseph A. Schad, "l1aterlal Control and Distribution," Industrial

Am .an.Q. Vocational Education. January 1941, )0:.5-6.
37. Schad, ~· ill·, January 1941.
)8.

Emanuel z. Ericson, Teaching Prob1ems J.n IndustrW
Edition, Peoria: Ha.nual Arts Press, 1941, p. 141.

)9.
4o.

~.

p . 127.

41.
42.

Nelrldrk & Stoddard, ~· ,ill. , p. 86.
Carlsen, .212· ill· , p. 64.
Ericson, ~· ill·, p. 119.

4).
44.

!hld.

45.
46.

Ericson, ~.

~. p.

129.

p. 1)2.
Schad, ~- ill·, January

ill. ,

p. 126.

1941, p • .5-6.

~.
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check the condition of the machines
c essary.

dailY

and lubricate when it is ne-

Schad 1 s fWshine room foreman bas twelve duties including

supervision of all finishing, keeping finishing room clean and orderlY
and keeping an inventory of all supplies. 47 The secretary would keep
books on all Jr.aterials issued, keep attendance r ecords and record
from shop superintendent. 48

~rades

The duties of the safety enGineer, a ccord,..

ing to Carlsen are to check the students and the equipment, reporting

ruv

infraction of the rules of unsafe machinery. 49

He lists ten duties

for his safety man in addition to a testing program carried on by the
safety engineer.

The shop librarian should have full responsibility for

the reference shelves and texts.50

47.
48.

49.
50.

Schad, .Qll.. ill-, January 1941, p. 6.
Schad , ~· ill., ¥.arch 19)8, p. 122.
Carlsen, ~· ~•• p. 66.
Ericson,~.~•• p. 139-40.
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SHOP TYPES AND STUDENT LOAOO

The first unit of the questionnaire seeured information on the type
of shop, its daily pupil load and the number of classes.
tion provided data for the survey insofar
problem.

8.8

This i.nfonna-

it revealed the scope of the

Certainly the type and size of the class is important when a

survey is being made of the orga.JU.zation of that class.

Each shop was

listed on each of these items, and totals of all shops tabulated.

The

average class sizes and dally pupil loads for each type shop was also
indicated.
~Tvpes

The tabulation listed seven types of shops on all reports.
shops reporting were as follows:

The

52 wood shops, 2!) general metal,

23 mechanical drawing, 20 electricity, 28 crafts, )2 general shops, and
19 other types which included automotive shops.

Stucient I.Qacis
Each shop reported its daily student load (see Table 1).

Wood shop

classes totaled )552 students, 141 classes which made an average class
load of about twenty-five students per class.

General metal totaled

1)84 students, 57 classes for an average class load of about twenty-four
students.

Electric shops reported having 979 students, )7 classes, or

approxilnate!y twenty-six per class.

Drafting had 1)74 students,

classes for an average of twenty-five per class.

.56

The instructors of

craft classes reported teaching 171) students, having 64 classes, or an
average of twenty-seven students in each class.

The general shop had

2416 students, 9) classes held, or about twenty-six students in the

20
average class.

The other types of shops that were reported which

~

eluded auto mechanics, home mechanics, etc. , totaled 875 students,
41 classes, or about twenty-one students per class.
The total student load in all shops reported was 12293, an average
of approximately twenty-five students in each class for the 489 classes
reported.
Totals of shop types and student loads

Table 1.

Shops

Students

Classes

Average class load

Woodwork

52

3552

141

25.2

General Hetal

';!)

1384

57

24.3

nectrical

20

979

37

26.5

Drafting

2)

1374

56

24.5

Crafts

28

1713

64

26.8

General Shop

32

2416

9J

26.0

others

19

875

41

21.3

Totals:

203

12,29J

489

25.1

Shop types

~

S2i ClAsses
The importance of the size of clAss and its relation to student

management is pointed out in a precedine chapter.

A study of the data

revealed the average size for all shops included in the gurvey was
about twenty-five students per class (see Table 1).
of class for each shop

~about

The average size

twenty-five students f or the wood shop

classes, over twenty-four for the general metal and drafting classes,
approximately twenty-six in the electrical, craft, and general shops.
The various other types of shops reported having about twenty-one
students per shop class.
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SHOP TYPES AND STUDSNT

1-IAN!LG~NT

The next part of the questionnaire soucht to detennine the nUllber
of puplls placed in nanagement or control assignments in each shop.
Instructors were asked to indicate on the suggested list of
ments:

ten

assi~

(1) llhether they had a pernanent managerial position; ( 2)

Whether they appointed a student 'When conditions indicated a need; or

(J) That they did not use such a manager

in their shops.

The returns provided data for determi.nblg the prevalence of student
manaeement practices in tho shops.

The list of management assignments

included superintendent, supervisor of clean up, finishi.ng room attendant, machine man, bench man, tool man, attendance checker, supply
checker, safety foreman, and libr.arian.
:t'Jal\Y shops had different names for similar assignments.

Very few

had more than ten asslarrnments listed, but scoring was on the original

ten as listed or those vlhich were identical, but Wlder a different na.ne.
Student Management

.!!! School

Shops

One hundred and twenty-seven shops were reported showing a total
of 416 student managers in "perne.nent" positions with 89 other student
managers assigned "occasionally."

This is an average of J.J student

managers in permanent positions in the average shop class.

This nwnber

increases to 4. 0 student managers in each class when those assigned
"occasionally" are used.
The student rranagers in pennanent positions were sixty-three superintendents, sixty supervisors of clean up, thirty-five finishing room

22
attendants, forty-four machine men, fifty-five bench men, sevent;y tool
men, seventeen attendance checkers, eighteen supply checkers, twentythree safety foreman, twenty librarians and twelve others such as clamp
men and sweepers.
The student managers appointed "occasionally" include:: six superintendants, eight supervisors of clean up, thirteen finishing room
attendants, eleven machine men, eight bench men, seven tool men, six
attendance checkers, nine supply checkers, fifteen safety foreman and
six librarians.
In the average size class of about twenty-five students, thirteen
per cent of the class are appointed to pennanent positions as rranagers.
This increases to about twenty per cent of the class appointed as

ma.m.eers when t hose assigned "occasionally" are added.
Table 2.

Relative prevalence of management positions

•'JANAG&R

PER!-'IAN~NTLY

No. Per Cent

OCCASIONAU..Y
NEVER
No. Per Cent No. Per Cent
I

Superintendent

6)

61.8

6

Supervisor of clean up

60

64.5

Finishing room attendant

)5

Machine man

33

)5.5

8

5.9
8.6

25

26.9

42.7

13

15.9

)4

41.5

44

5).0

11

1) .4

28

33.7

Bench man

54

6o.6

8

9.0

'Z?

)0.4

Tool man

70

7).8

7.4

18

18.9

Attendance checker

17

21.8

7
6

7.7

55

70.5

Supply checker

18

22.0

9

10.9

55

68.)

Safety foreman

2)

27.1

15

17.7

47

55.)

Librarian

20

24.7

6

7.4

55

68.0

Other

12

16.4

6

8o2

55

75.)

Stucient Manager Information
Table

Ja. Student manager information (questionnaire totals)

Sy,perintendent
1.

2.

If called out of the shop would you allow the
superintendent to take over i f the power machines
were left on?

42

3J

Would you allow him to take over i f the power
machines were cut off?

64

6

3. IX:>es the superintendent supervise clean up at the

em

of each period?

18

4.

Does the superintendent take roll?

20

52

5.

Does the superintendent handle minor discipline
problems?

21

50

6.

Is he allowed to continue on his project?

7J

3

7.

!X:>es fNery student have the chance to be superintendent?

J4

4o

308

202

TOTALS:
Superintendent.

The questionnaire axamined the duties and respon-

sibilities of each managerial position with several selected questions.
These responses were tabulated only i f the instructor indicated on the
first page of the questionnaire that he used the manager.

All the

questions on the managerial duties were of the "yos" and "non check
list type.

There v1ere seven such questlons sampling the superinten-

dent' s duties and responsibilities (see Table Ja).
some of these questions follow:

The results of

There were forty-two affirmative checks

and thirty-three negative checks on whether or not the instructor would
allow the student superintendent to take over i f the teacher were called
out of the shop leaving the power machines on.

The second question

modified the first in respect to allowing the superintendent to assume

24
control i f the power nachines were off and those replies total ,64 affirmative and six negative.

To ex:a.mine some of the duties, the third ques-

tion asks if the superintendent l-Jas required to supervise the clean up
at the end of the. period,
checked the negative.

54

answered in the affirmative and eighteen

In twenty-one shops the superintendent handled

minor discipline cases while fii'ty other.s did not require this of their
superintendent.

The last question asks whether ever,y student has a

chance to be a superintendent and thirty-four answered in the affirmative While forty answered neeative.
Table Jb.

Student manaeer information (questionnaire totals)

~I!Wl

~

~

1.

Do students use checks to obtain tools?

12

7?

2.

Ihes the tool checke r repair or sharpen tools
as part of his job?

1.5

67

3. Is the tool keeper required to l:eep an

inventory

a s p3.rt of his job?

.53

4. Is

the tool checker allowed to continue work
on his project while on the job?

65

17

5. Please check the type of tool set up you have
in your shop.
Tool room
-29.._
Tool c abinet _jz_
Other
~
TOTALS:
~

-119 214

mn. The questions on the tool man yielded inforrna tion on

the methods of issuing tools , the type of tool set up in the shop and
some of the duties of the tool checker (see Table Jb).
findings were:

3ame of the

That twelve shops used numbered checks with which the

students obtained tools, while 77 did not use this toothed; fifteen
instructors required their tool men to repair and sharpen tools as part
of their job, wmile 67 relieved the tool men of this duty; s~-five
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tool men were allowed to continue with their project while seventeen
others were required to spend .full time as tool man.
Responses to the last question gave the following infonnation regard-ing the type of tool "set-up" used.: Twenty-nine shops used a central

tool room; Fifty-seven shops used a tool cabinet.

A total of four other

types of tool set ups were used.
Table Jc.
Finishing

~

Student manager information (questionnaire totals)
attendant

fues finishing room attendant issue all paint
supplies?

10

45

2.

Is he instructed concerning inflamrna.ble rna terials?

45

6

J.

Does he !mow how to operate a fire extinguisher?

45

6

4.

fues he check brushes in ani out?

19

J6

1.

5. Is he responsible for cleanl.iness of the finishing

49

room?

6. Is he required to keep

an inventory of finishing

7

48

175

145

materials on hand?

TOTALS:
Finishing room attenciant.

There were six questions used in inves-

tigating the duties of the finishing room attendant (see Table Jc).
Some of the results were as follows:

In ten shops finishing room

attendants were required to issue all paint supplies and in forty-five
they were not.

Forty- five teachers instructed their finishing room

attendant on inflamrna.ble materials while six others did not.

Nineteen

instructors required the finishing room attendant to check brushes both
in and out while thirty-six did not require him to do this.

Forty-nine

instructors made the finishing room attendant responsible for the
cleanliness of the finishing room while only four others were not given

26
this assignment.
Table Jd.

Student manager information (questionnaire totals)

Supply Checker

ill.

~

1.

Ihes supply checker issue all materials?

5

35

2.

Does he keep a set of records or inventory of
supplies?

5

JJ

).

Is he allo-wred to continue project while on duty?

)0

9

4.

Is he responsible for the cleanliness of supply
room?

29

10

69

177

TOTAlS:
SupplY checker.

The four questions on the supply chocker were in

regard to the general duties of his position (see Table Jd).
results were:

The

Five affirmative and thirty-five negative replies to the

question as kine i f the supply checker was required to issue all rna tarials.

Five instructors required the supply checker to keop a set of

records or inventory of supplies and thirty-three relieved him of this
duty.

Thirty instructors allowed the supply checker to continue his
•
shop project while nine others did not. Twenty-nine teache rs made
the supply checker responsible for the cleanliness of the supply room

and ten others were not given this responsibility.
Table )e.

Student manager information (questionnaire totals)

&chine~

~

No.

Ihes he oil and grease machines as part of his
job?

Jl

26

Is he pennitted to make minor repairs and adjustments without instructor's approval?

JO

'Zl

).

Is he allowed to continue project while on duty?

55

1

4.

Is he responsible for the cleanliness of supply roorq?

18

29

1.

2.

TOTALS:

-1.)4

8)

Machine

~·

Four questions conce rning the duties of the machine

man (see Table Je) were answered as follows:

Thirty-one instructors

required the machine man to oil and grease the machines as part of his
job l-thile twenty-six othe rs did not have this requirement.
instructors allowed the machine man to

~~~ake

Thirty

minor repairs and ad just-

ments without their permission and twenty-seven other teachers required
the repairs and adjustments to be checked.

Fifty-five allowed the

machine man to continue work on his project, while only one would not.
Bi ghteen replied that the machine man was responsible for the cleanliness of the machines and twenty-nine instructors reported their machine
man was not responsiblo.
Table Jf.

2.

).

l1an

~

1iQ.

19

45

Is he responsible for bench cleanliness at the
end of the period?

59

0

Is he allowed to continue to work on his project?

6o

0

138

4.5

Bench

1.

Student manager information (questionnaire totals)

Does bench man assist
project work?

others with their

TarALS:
Bench

mn.

Throe questions were submitted on the bench man and

his duties (see Table Jf).

The first question ~s:

man assist others with their project
affirmative and forty-five negative.

~rork?

Does the bench

Nineteen replied in the

The second question asked i f the

bench man was responsible for the cleanliness of the benches at the
end of the period.

Fifty nine checked this affirrrative and there lfere

no instructors who checked negative.

The last question asked i f he was

allowed to continue on his shop project work.

Sixty instructors allowed

28
hlJn to go on with his work and there were no instructors who checked

negative.
Table 3g.

Student manager infonnation (questionnaire totals)

Attendance Checker
1.

Is checking attendance the only duty of this student?

10

25

2.

Does he enter absences in the roll book?

18

14

3.

Does he check attendance at the end of period?

9

2J

37

62

TOTAlS:
Attenc!ance Qhecker.

Three questions were used to ascertain the

extent of the duties of the attendance checker (see Table 3g).
to these questions were as follows:

Replies

Ten replied that checking the

attendance was the only duty of the attendance checker while twenty-five
indicated additional duties.

Eighteen instructors had the attendance

checker enter the absences in the class roll book and fourteen did not.
Nine had the attendance checker check the attendance at the end of the
period while twenty-three did not require this duty.
Table 3h.

Student manager infonnation (questionnaire totals)
~

~

Does he inspect the shop regularly using a check
list?

16

23

2.

Is the safety foreman a full time job?

10

31

3.

Does he report to the teacher on the safety conduct
of pupils?

0

38

26

92

Safety Foreman
1.

TOTALS:
Safety foreman.

Three questions regarding the safety forenan and

his duties (see Table 3h) brought the following replies:

Sixteen stated

their safety foreman inspected the shop regularly, using a safety check
off list while twenty-three others did not require this duty.

Ten a.ns-

wered that the safety foreman was a full time job in their shops and
thirty-one replied in the negativ,e .

There were no cases where a safety

foreman reported to the instructor on the safety conduct of pupils, all
thirty-eight who reported on this question did not require this.
Table 31.
Supervisor

Student manager information (questionnaire totals)

.21: Clean !!n

~

li2.

1.

Is he responsible for the whole shop area?

61

7

2.

Does he report shop cleanliness at the end of each
period?

56

7

117

14

TOTALS:
Supervisor QI. clean Yll·

Questions on the clean up supervisor were

to determine the extent of responsibility given to them (see Table 3i).
Sixty-one instructors made him responsible for the cleanliness of the
complete shop area while seven did not.

In fifty-six shops the clean

up supervisor reported on the cleanliness of the shop to the instructor
at the end of the period.

In seven others this

loBS

not made a require-

ment.
Table 3j.

Student manager information (questionnaire totals)

Librarian

1.

Does he keep a record of all books and magazines in
the shop?

~

li2

7

27

28

6

35

33

2. Is

he responsible for the orderliness of books and
magazines?
TOTALS:

30
Librarian.

Two questions concerning the shop librarian (see Table Jj)

brought the following replies:

Seven stated that the shop librarian

kept a record of all books and magazines while twenty-seven shop librarians did not.

Twenty-eight reported that the librarian was responsible

for the orderliness of books and magazines in the shop while six others
did not make this requirement.
Prevalence ami ImPortance 21: Mana,gers
Superintendent.

Other names that were used for this particular

manager were shop president and shop foreman.

Instructors reported that

the managerial position of superintendent used sixty-three student superintendents assigned to a "permanent" position, while six other shops used
a superintendent "occasionally" (see Table 2).

This indicated that

about fifty per cent of all the surveyed shops had a superintendent at
all tirnes, and when those that are used "occasionally" are placed on
duty, the percentage rises to about fifty-five.
There were seventy-five replies on the duties and responsibilities
of a superintendent.

Seventy-five replied on the first question and in

fifty-six per cent of the cases the superintendent was allowed to take
over the shop in case the instructor was called out (see Table )a).
Seventy r eplied to the second question

concern~

permission f or the

superintendent to take over i f the pol-rer machines were tumed off; this
was about ninety-one per cent of the total returns.

Seventy-two answered

the ques tion on the supe rintendent supervising clean up at the end of
the period.

Seventy-five per cent trould make the superintendent respon-

sible for this duty.

Seventy-two answered the roll call question and

only twenty-eight required the superintendent to take roll.
As to the superintendent being required to handle minor discipline
problems, seventy-one replies showed that only about thirty per cent

Jl
allowed the superintendent to assume such control in the shop.

A total

of seventy-six answered the question concerning the superintendent and
his shop project.
work.

Ninety-six would allow him to proceed with his class

Seventy-four replied to the question on the opportunities to

become superintendent.

In forty-three per cent of these shops all the

students are given an equal opportunity to become superintendent.

I22l,.

man.

This

loBS

the most prevalent position reported.

Seventy

shops reported a permanent tool man and seven occasionally used a tool
man.

Some shops referred to this position as the tool checker.

Eighty-

one per cent of the ninety-five instructors reporting had tool men
either permanently or occasio~ (see Table 2).
The first question asked for the method used by the students to
obtain tools.

Eighty-nine instructors answered the question on whether

or not students used numbered checks to obtain tools.

Twelve replied

that their shops used numbered checks which was about fifteen per cent
of all replying.

The second question had

eigh~-two

replies, fifteen,

or nineteen per cent of which require the tool man to repair or sharpen
tools as part of his job.

Eighty replied to the question on requiring

the tool man to keep an inventory as part of his job.
thirty-four per cent required him to do so.

Twenty-seven, or

Eighty-two answered the

question on allowing the tool man to continue with his project work.
Sixty-five, or seventy-nine per cent of those answering allowed the tool
man to continue with his shop project.
The last question deals with the type of tool set up in each shop.
Ninety replies were received and checked as follows:

Twenty-nine shops

used a tool room. which is about thirty-two per cent of all shops reporting.

Fifty-eight shops, or sixty-five per cent had tool cabinets.

Thrree
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shops used a movable tool rack which is about three per cent of all the
shops that were reported in this survey.
Finishing

~

atten4ant.

Thirty-five student managers were reported

in a permanent position, with thirteen assigned occasionally, thirty-four

shops reported that they never use a finishing room attendant (see Table 2).
There were six questions concerning the duties of the finishing room
attendant.

The first with fifty-five replies asked whether or not the

finishing room attendant issued all the paint room supplies in the shop.
Ten, or eighteen per cent required t his duty of their f inishing room
attendant.
In the f ield of safety, forty-five, or eighty-ei ght per cent reported
that the attendant received instructi on concerning inflammable materials.
Fifty-one replied on the question regarding the attendant knowing how to
operate fire extinguishers.

Forty-five r eplied that their paint room

attendants did know how to operate fire extinguishers.

This was eighty-

eight per cent of those reporting.
Nineteen out of the fifty-five replying to the question on the duty
of checking brushes both in and out required their finishing room attendants to do so.
ing on this item.

This was onlY thirty-five per cent of all shops reportNinety-two per cent of the fifty-three shops

reportin~

made the f inishing room attendant responsible f or the cleanliness of the
•
finishing room. Only seven shops required the finishing room attendant
to keep an inventor,y of all finishine materials on hand.

This was

thirteen per cent of the fifty-five that reported on this question.
Sypply checker.

Eighteen regularlY assigned and nine supply checkers

assigned occasionallY were reported.

This was thirty-one per cent of

the eighty-two shops that used supply checkers (see Table 2).
tions asked the duties and obligations of supply checkers.

Four ques-

Forty
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instructors replied to the first question and five, or thirteen per cent
had their supply checkers issue all supplies.

Only thirteen per cent,

or five out of thirty-eight reporting had their supply checkers keep a
set of records or an inventor.r of the supplies.

Thirty out of the thirty

nine reporting , or seventy-seven per c ent allowed their supply checksrs
to continue with their shop projects.

In twenty-nine shops the supply

checker was responsible for the cleanliness of the supply room.

This

was seventy-five per cent of the thirty-nine shops reported.
Machine

man.

A total of forty-four machine men were assigned in

permanent positions and eleven assigned occasionallY (see Table 2).
The four questions on the duties and responsibilities were answered as
follows:

Fifty-four per cent, or thirty-one out of the fifty-seven

reporting had the machine man oil and Rrease the machines as part of
his job.

Thirty out of the fifty-seven reportin ~ . or f ifty-three per

cent allowed their machine man to make minor repairs an I a d justments
without permission from the teacher.

Fifty-five machine men, or ninety-

eight per cent of the fifty-six replying wer e pennitted to continue
their proj ect while on duty.

In eighteen shops, or

th irty-ei~ht

per

cent of the forty-seven shops r eported the machine man was ma--l e responsible f or the cleanliness of machines (see Table )e).

Bench mn.

There were fifty-f our student mana gers in a permanent

position with eight

assi~ned

a bench man was never used.

occasionally and twenty-seven shops in which
Only three questions concerned the duties

of the b ench man (see Table )f).

Nineteen shop instructors out of

sixty-four, or thirty pe r cent had their bench man assist the other
students with their project work.

Of the fifty-nine reporting, all made

the bench man responsible f or the cleanliness of the benches at the end
of the period.

Out of the sixty reporting all allowed their bench man

)4
to continue with his shop project.

Attendance checker.
secretary.

This position is sometimes called the shop

Seventeen attendance checkers assigned regularly and six

occasionallY were reported which denotes that thirty per cent of all
shops used an attendance checker.
Three questions were asked regarding the duties of the attendance
checker.

The results were:

Ten shops reported that the

attendance was the only duty of this manager.

tak~

of

This was twenty-nine

per cent of the thirty-five shops reported on this question.

gighteen

shops out of thirty-two, or about fifty-six per cent had an attendance
checker who entered the absences in the roll book.

Only nine, or

twenty-eight per cent of the thirty-two replying, had their attendance
checkers check the attendance at the end of the period.
Supervisor Q! clean

!:!l,l.

Sixty-eight shops used clean up supervi-

sors, sixty of which were assiJned to permanent positions, thus sixtyfive per cent of all shops reporting used a clean up supervisor.
Duties and responsibilities were examined through two questions
(see Table )i).

The first question concerning the supervisor being

responsible for the whole shop area was answered by sixty-eight instructors.

Sixty-one of these, or ninety per cent required the clean up

supervisor to be responsible for the cleaning of the entire shop area.
Replies to the second question indicate that in fifty-six shops
clean up supervisors ware required to report the cleanliness of the
shop to the instructor at the end of the period.
e~hty-eight

This is more than

per cent of the sixty-three shops that reported.

Safety foreman.

Of a total of eighty-five responses twenty-three

used regularly assigned safety foremen. fifteen assigned foremen occasiona.lly, and forty-seven reported that a safety foreman was never used.
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Three questions were submitted on the duty and responsibility of the
saf ety f oreman (see Table Jh).

Thirty-nine instructors responded to

the first question and sixteen, or forty-one per cent required their
safety foreman to inspect the shop at regular intervals , using a safety
check-off list.

On the second question onlY ten out of forty-one, or twenty-four
per cent made the position of safety foreman a full time job.

This would

keep the safety f oreman from working on his class project work in these
ten shops.

The last question received

thirty-ei ~ht

negat ive answers.

There were no instructors requiring the safety foreman to report t he
safety conduct of the students to the instructor.
~

librarian.

There were reported twenty regular shop librarians

assigned, six were used occasionally and fifty-five never used a
librarian.

or

the thirty-four shops reporting, seven, or twenty-six per

cent of the instructors r equired the librarians to keep a record of all
the books and magazines in the shop.

In response to the second question

twenty-eight of the thirty-four instructors, or about ei ghty-two per
cent reported that the librarian was responsible for the orderliness of
books and magazines.
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AIJ1INISTRATION OF STUIENT MANAGERIAL POSITIONS

All organizations require the principles of administration for successful operation.

The survey irwestigated the types of administration

and its application to shop organization.

Particular attention was given

as to how the shops made the student assignments, the info:nration given
the student before he takes over an assignment, and the length of time
he spends on his managerial job.
1-i etbods 2.( Assigning

ln

rotation.

The first question in the section on how the assign-

ments were made was in r egqrd to the rotation of students in rranageria.l
positions.

or

the total of ninety-one instructors llho answered this

question, seventy-six used the rotation plan while fifteen others did
not.

&ighty-four per cent of those replying used the rotation plan.
Comments on this plan were ff1W, but they did expl.ain that some

shops used a wheel chart which was rotated one name at a tiJne at the
end of each assignment period.

ltr apooint.meot. The questionnaire asked how many student rranagers
were selected and appointed by the instructor alone.
eight shops answered this question.

A total of seventy-

Fifty-ssven teachers selected and

appointed their managers, twenty-one replied that they did not use this
method.

Seventy-three per cent of those answering this question used

this method of selecting and appointing student rrAnagers.
ClAss election.

This question asked how many teachers made assign-

ments by class election.

Twenty-two used this method of making

ments or thirty...one per cent of the seventy reporting.

assi~

J7
Completed projec;t.

There were fourteen instroctors, or about

twenty-two per cent that made manager assignments to students when they
completed their projects.
Table 4.

Methods, preparation and testing of student assignments
(questionnaire totals)

How Are Stusient Assignments Made?

~

~

1.

In rotation, everyone having a job during year

76

15

2.

By appoin'bnent from you as the teacher

57

21.

22

48

14

52

61

15

6. Substitutes are assigned whe n student manager is absent 66

10

7. As punishment

0

57

8.

Other (specify)

0

0

9.

How long is the assignment 1

J. By class election
4.

When student completes project and is idle

5. Assignments are posted well

Table

5.

1n advance

Qlys
l.6
Weeks -::7:/}~
l-~onths l l
Year
l

To what extent is information about his responsibilities
given to a student manager before he takes over an assignment
Yes
No

1.

Is the student required to pass an examination?

2.

Is written information provided in advance?

7

67

44

)4

in advance by the teacher?

84

6

4.

Is the situation such that instruction is not given?

5

57

5.

Other (specify)

0

0

J. Is oral instruction given

Posting 21: assigrpnents.

In an attempt to find out i f students

were given ample notice and suff icient time to prepare for a managerial
position, a question

'WaS

submitted.

A total of seventy-six shops

)8
replied.

Sixty-one, or about eighty per cent posted their assignments

well in advance, fifteen did not.
Pre--assignment.

This question asked i f when the managers were

absent, were others previously assigned as substitutes?

A total of

seventy-six instructors out of the 127 answered this question.

Sixty-

one of these had students assigned to take over managerial positions in
case of absence.

This is a total of about eighty per cent of those

answering the question who did pre-assign.

Punishment·

Instructors were asked to reply on the question con-

cerning the use of students who needed punishment or extra duty and so
were assigned to managerial positions.

There were no shops that

replied in favor of this method.
Other metho<is.

There were no other methods reported by those

responding to the questionnaire.
Length 52!. assignment.
shops in the survey.

Ninety-two reported out of the total of 127

In sixteen shops assignments were changed daily,

sixty-four changed weekly, eleven changed each month, and in one shop
the chanee was made each year.

ism Information

Proyided

Bxamina.tion required.

There were seventy-four responses to the

question as to whether or not an examination was required before acting
as a student manager.

Sixty-seven of the replies, or about ninety-one

per cent reported that no examination was required.
Written Wonm.tion.
not they provided

writt~~

Shops were asked to reply as to whether or
information concerning a manager's duties and

responsibilities for the student manaeer before he assumes the position.
A total of seventy-seven instructors replied to this question.
Forty-four used written infonration while thirty-four did not.

This
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indicated fifty-seven per cent of thore reporting used written infornation to instruct incoming nanagers as to their duties and responsibilities.
~

instruction.

Shops were next asked to respond to the question

as to whethe r or not they provided oral instruction for the nel,J" mana.gers
before they assumed their office.
this question.

A total of ninety shops replied to

£ighty-.four gave oral instruction as preparation to

student managers, six did not, thus ninety-eight per cent of those
answering the question provided oral instruction in a dvance.
~

instruction.

The instructors were asked to report if there was

any instruction given to student managers before they were placed in
off ice.

Sixty-two shops reported with f ive replying that no instruction

was given, and fifty-seven, or ninety-two per cent r eported that instructions were given.

4o

STU DENT l'JANAGFl1ENT PRACTICES

Nine questions were included under the heading of "general information items."

The first one asks for the instructor's opinion in

regards to whether or not his student managers were well informed on
the duties and obligations required of a manager.
The next three questions ask for the facts concerning student
management in general and were as follows:

Did the instructor require

the class to respect the position of the student managers?
special considerations or honors given to the managers?

were

lli.d the stu-

dent managers use special insignia to identify them from the group?
The last five questions asked for the opinions of instructors as
to:

The degree of organization of their shops; whether or not manager-

ial experience trained the stud ent in lead ership; whether or not junior
high pupils make good managers; i f the time and effort given by the
instructor in organizing and supervising student managers was justifiable and i f the use of student managers gave the instructor more time
for teaching.
Management Practices.
Premration ..21: ma.nagers.

The question asks whether or not the

students were well informed in regards to the duties and obligations
required of managers.

Ninety-four teachers replied to the question and

all ninety-four believed that their managers were well informed.
Respect

2i manager position. The questionnaire asked the teachers

to indicate whether or not they required the students in their classes
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to respect the position of manager.

replied to the question.

A total of ninety-one teachers

There were eighty-six instructors requiring

students to respect the positions of their student managers.

This was

about ninety-five per cent of those answering the question concerning
required respect for student managers.
T3.bl e 6.

Student management practices

Questions of Opinions and Facts
1.
2.
)o

4.

Are students well infonned as
to duties required on jobs?

Per cent Per cent of
Replied
127 shops
Yes
Yes

94

0

Do you require the class to respect
the position of all student managers?86

5

94.5

67.7

JJ 50

)9.7

26.0

J 80

).6

2.4

6 86

6.5

4.8

8

91.6

67.7

Are special cons11erations ever
given to student managers?
Special identification

5. Over
6.

Nwnber
Answered
Yes No

or~nized

Experience can train for leadership 86

7. Can Junior High pupils be good

100

74.0

managers?

84

J

96.2

66.1

8.

Is time and effort justified?

84

4

95.5

66.1

9.

More time for instruction

84

8

91.)

66.1

Soocial considerations

~managers.

Instructors were asked to

reply on whether or not they gave special considerations or honors to
their student managers.
(see Table 6).

A

total of ninety-four instructors replied

Thirty-three instructors gave special consideration

and fifty did not.

Forty per cent of the instructors reporting gave

considerations.
Insignia

~.

Ei ghty-three teachers replied to the question on
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whether or not they provided their student superintendent with insignia
such as special clothing and the like (see Table 6).

or

the three using

insignia , one used a special colored shop apron representing a particular
position.

One shop used a card, and another had a tag pirmed to the

students clothing.
Instructor's Judgments
~

organized

~.

One question a sks whether or not the instruc-

tor ever felt that his shop was over organized.
the question (see Table 6).

Ninety-two replied to

A total of ei ghty-s:L" instructors reported

their shops were not over organized.

This represented ninety-five per

c ent of the ninety-two shops reporting.
leadership trainine:.

The next item on this unit

not instructors believed that experiences in
trained students in leadership (see Table
instructors replied to this question.

'WaS

rnana~erial

"mether or

positions

6). A total of ninety-four

~i6hty-six,

or ninety-two per

cent of thos replying were of the opinion that leadership

~s

the benefits of student government.

ne~ative

Only e i &ht checked a

one of

return.
Junior

~

managers.

A total of eighty-seven teachers replied to

the question of whether or not the instructor believed that junior high
pupils could be eood managers (see Table 6).

~ighty-four, or about

ninety-eight per cent of those replying vrere of the opinion that junior
high school students c ould be good managers.

There were only three

replying tha t the junior high pupils were not good managers.

I.1mc.

~

effort iustified.

Instructors were next asked to reply

to the question on whether or not they believed their time an:i effort
was justified in preparing and supervisine student mamgement (see
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Table 6).

Eighty-eight instructors replled to the question and eighty-

tour, or about ninety-five per cent were of the opinion that their time
am efforts were justified.
~

,Um

1:2&: instruction. The last question in this section con-

cerns the belief of instructors that the use of student managers gave
them more time for instruction.

A total of ninety-two out of 12?

instructors replied to this question (see Table 6).

Eighty-four, or

about ninety-one per cent of thosereplying, were of the opinion that
their use of student managers gave them more time for instruction.
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CONCLUSIONS ANil RmOl·1MENil!\TIONS

The conclusions l.zere formed from a review of each secti on which

pertains to the extent and success of the survey, student management
practices, organization and control factors of student management,
principles of student government and teacher opinions.
Reconnnendations covered the promotion of studont rno.nagement as an
essential in all secondary school shops.

There is evidence that a need

exi.sts f or further study in the fields of student government especially
in the field of industrial arts.
Conclusions
Method

.21: research.

The use of the questionnaire proved valuable

in securing information for the study, and the results were tabulated

accordingly.
Related literature.

Leaders in the field of industrial arts

education, as well as education in general, are of the opinion that
necessary educational benefits are derived from a program of student
government.
These educators recommend that schools provide a pro6ram of student
government in their shops to (1) broaden the activity program of a class
wherein the pupils nay participate in vocational and educational experiences of primar,r importance which are those of responsibilities of
self direction and self control; (2) Deyelop the student's social traits
and psychological trends by having him participate as a student manaser

to learn the value of cooperation group effort, to assume responsibility
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for the group and to feel that he has a definite part in their traininE;
(J) To assist the instructor with rna.:n;y of the non-technical duties,

allowing him more time to give the needed instruction and to care for
the other more important technical dutie s of the shop program; and (4)
To promote the principles of democratic living by developing leadership
in the democratic ideals by student participation in the organization
of student government.
~

types

~

daily attendance of

student

~.

The shops reported had. an average

12,293 pupils in 489 classes.

class was found to be twenty-fi ve students.

The average size

This is considered a large

class by industrial arts educators, many of \ihom believe classes should
be limited to btenty students to allow for individual instruction.

In

l a rge cla s s es the instruction must necessarilY be neglected and more
time e;iven to the omanization and administration of the over sized
class.
One of the main reasons

~ivan

for using student government was to

relieve the instructor of this over load supervision permitting him to
give more time to the individual instruction of the students.
~

types 5m9, student rnaoogemen'f(.

Reports varied from those shops

without student managers to shops organized 'td th numerous nana.gers
assistine the instructor in ma:n;y of the non-technical duties of a school
shop.

One hundred and twenty-seven shops were reported.

The total of

416 managers were on regular duty at the time of the survey. This is an
average of

3.3 student manaeers f or each shop class.

~~nagar- positions

ranked in relation of importance as indicated by

frequency of use in the shops.

They t.mre:

(1) tool man, (2 ) superin-

tendent, (J) supervisor of clean up, (4) be:noh man, (5) ma.ch:ine mn,
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(6) finishing room attendant, (?) safety foreman, (8) shop librarian,
(9) supply checker. (10) attendance checker.

the superintendent in several shops

assu~~d

As indicated by the retums
the duties and responsibiliHe may

ties of the attendance checker, and the clean up supervisor.

have assumed other duties which would lower the number of manager
positions indicated by the surve,y.
Very few shops r equired their managers to work full tine, their
duties being handled in a few minutes at the beginning or closing of
the shop period allowing them to continue their class project.

These

shops, according to the survey, had on the whole student management
which was well organized and administered. with student officers performing specific duties and responsibilities with relative success.
Administration 2!.. student

rna.na~rement.

For the first time many

students are placed. in relatively life-like situations in the school
shops where standards of control and conduct are quite similar to t hose
of adult vocational life.

There appears to be an excellent opportunity

to incorporate the principles of good government into the shop program.
Administration of student government as termed in this survey was
the selecting , appointing and

guid.in~

of student managers.

The most

popular method of selecting students for managerial duties ws found

to be by the rotation plan, which included all the students in the cl.ass,
and rotated at set intervals giving all students a chance to explore
all management positions.

A smaller number of teachers selected a few

students which they trained and assigned permanently, making the supervision and control of the student organization easier for the instruCtor, but

ignorin~

the democratic principles of education, that of pro-

viding activity experiences for all.

4?
The majority of the shops surveyed were organized to the extent
that they posted their assignment s well in a dvance; had assistants
assiu'?!led f or managers who were absent: and gave instructions and information to each student concerning the duties and responsibilities of
his

man~gerial

position.

Student management in the school shop should be carefully organized
and supervised the same as any other instructional unit, with the necessary instruction and guidance provided.

Care should be taken to limit

the amount of control given to student managers, especially the control
over other students in the class.
Student

mana~ ement

nractices.

The opinions of the i nstructors

surveyed, and the leaders in the field of industrial arts concerning
the values of student management indica ted that they are in general
agreement.

A few shops were found to be definitely set a gainst using

student management and control.

However, most shop instructor s seem

to bel:ieve in a democratic organization wherein students are given

equal opportunity to become manager.

The student managerial positions

seem to be respected by the class, and in some shops are given special
awards or considerations.
Few teachers felt that their classes were over organized.

Most

teachers believed that junior high students could be good manager s ,
especially i f the dutie s and responsibilities were not too compl ex,
and i f the students were carefully prepared and guided .
lnstructors were found to be in nearly unanimous a greement with
the statement that experiences in student management positi ons trains
pupils in leadership.

It certainly gives the student the opportunity

to experience t he other side of the control problem, consequently, they
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may come to understand and appreciate the problems of organization and
Whether or not the student becomes a great leader is

administration.
unimportant.

The important thing is that he understands and appreciates

the problems of government and respects the principles of good leadership,
and that he develops a cooperative attitude and does the best he can

within the limits of his ability.
Teachers seemed to believe also that the time and efforts required
to prepare and supervise a student manager program was justified because
it saves time in the long run, provides vocational and educational
experiences, and allows the shop teacher to give more time to individual
instruction.
RecOl!iJ1endations
Promote student management.

Student government is as necessary as

the content or informational units in the school shop.
mendation then

~uld

The f irst

reco~

be to advocate the introduction of student l')lanage-

ment into all secondary school shops.

If the aim of education is to be the development of well rounded
social beings, then certainly the benefits, both vocational and educational of student management should not be ignored by education.

Exper-

ience gained from participation as a student manager could contribute
to the development of such social traits as leadership, reliability, and
cooperation.

The characteristics of self confidence, self respect, and

respect for authority can also be attained by participation in student
government.

The student would a1so become familiar wi. th the general

knowledge and skills of organization and ad ministration, an::l especially
the control and housekeeping of a shop.
Student ma.nagetoont in the shops should conserve time for the instructor.

It would enable him to allot many of the non-technical duties

to his student managers.

It also would allow him to give more time to

actual instruction, which would benefit all the students by increasing
teacher efficiency.
The introduction of student management into the shops is in keeping
with

the democratic principles of our society.

There is no better place

to experience the benefits of a democratic way of life than to live it
in the school shop.

This would allow the class to assume a small part

of the organization and control of the shop, in a democratic manner,
with proper guidance and instruction.

The results would be of value,

not only in the vocational sense of preparation for a job , but in the
general sense of preparing f or a way of life.
Deyelop teaching

~.

It is possible that some instructors do

not allow student :rr.a.nagement in their shops because of a lack of success
in

past experiences, or a lack of knowledge and s kill to organize and

administer a good sound program of student government.

Therefore, it

is proposed that heads of departments or administration off icials
gather data relative to the principles and problems of student management, and publish it in booklet or pamphlet form for the purpose of
encouraging student management in the school shops.
The investigation revealed that many of the schools could improve
their student management organization.

It would be of great help to

teachers i f they were provided with a well prepared booklet which
would incorporate the best principles of student management, and suggest
types of student control that have been used by others satisfactorily.
The administration should make it possible for shop teachers to
visit other schools where successful student management organizations
are in effect, thus, affording the teacher opportunities to see this
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program in operation.

Cooperation and backing by the administration are

prerequisites to the success of such a program in the shop.
FUrther studies.
what

actua~

condition.

This particular type of study only indicates

exists and docs not examine the cause and effects of the

Further studies are needed to determine the contributions

that student management pro?,rarns can make to education 1n general.
Research is needed relative to the use of student management practices
in all fields of education 1dth particular attention to the aims,

objectives and methods used in each

prog~
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APPENDIX

Letter of transmittal

Uea.r Teacher:
I realize that you are a ver,y busy person, but I am sure
that you are interested in the progress and growth of Industrial
Arts.
This .questionnaire is being sent to all industrial arts
teachers in the secondary schools of Utah. It is a part of a
study being conducted to discover to what extent students are
participating in shop management through a student personnel
organization.
By checking this questionnaire you will aid in obtaining
a true picture of the present shop management practices in our
secondary schools and it will be of great service to me and
probably to other industrial arts teachers as well. The information received from these questionnaires will not be evaluated
on a personal basis, but will be held confidential and used only
as it contributes to the study as a whole. The r esults of these
findings will be sent to you i f you so desire.
I take this opportunity to thank you for your consideration and help and wish you continued success in your teaching.
Sincerely yours •

u. Sterling Cheney

THESIS TITlE:

A Study of Student l-1anagement Practices in Secondary
School Shops in the State of Utah
QU&STIONNAIRE
Junior___pigh school,
....,..(Name--o-f_S_c_h_o-ol-:)~ Senior_
(Place)
( Il:l te)
D&FINI'l'IONS Ql Tt<;R%-\S:
1. Student Ma.nager: Any position a student may be assigned in the
persormel organi.zation of the school shop.
2. Suoerintendent: The student who is directly responsible to the
teacher for all the activities of the student personnel organization.
). Supply Checker: The student who issues and/or checks the shop
supplies.
4. Y!8.chine ~: The student who is responsible for the cleanliness of
machines and/or in some cases oU and making minor adjustments.
5. Bengh J:Wl: The student who is responsible for cleanliness and care
of the work benches.
6. Finishing .ft22m Attenc1ant: The student who is responsible for the
cleanliness of the finishing room and /or issuing of finishing
mterials.
DIR~TIONS •
Please check your shop

.

.

SHOP ORGANIZATION

L
2.

3.

4.
s.
6.
7.

w

~.

Your lllil.y Nwnber ' 'lt.
Shop of pupUs
7

8

9

10

11

12

.1.

General l1etal
Electricity
Drafting
Crafts
General Shop
other (Specify)

STU lENT MANAG&RS:

I

1f' C _asse! in Grades

Please cheek the following assignments which you
used in your student personnel organization.
1. Check in colwnn I i f the assignment is used at all tilnes.
2. Check in column II i f the assignment is used occasionally.
). Check in column III i f the assignment is never used.
At All Times
Occasionally
Never
ASSIGNl4ENT
_li
T
m
Superintendent
1.
2. SUpervisor of Clean up.
3. Finishing: Room Attendant
4. Machine Han
5. Bench Nan
6. Tool Man
']__. Attendance Checker
8. Supply Checker
9. Safety Foreman
10. Librarian
11. Other (Specify)
•
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How Are Assignments Made?
1.
2.

Yes

{-

In rotation, everyone having a job during the year •
By appointment from you as the teacher •

J. By class election •

•

•

•

•

•

•

,-

No
I
1

-

~--

-,'

4. When student completes a project and is idle •

5. Assignments are posted well in advance •

•

'
I

6. Substitutes are assigned when student manager is absent •
1.

As punishment

8.

Other (Specify)

9.

How lone is the assignment?

•

•

i

1

•

- ·- . _lllys

_

_Months

Weeks

To What Extent is !nfonnat1on About His Responsib1 J ities Given to a
Student ¥£uager Before He Takes Oyer an Assignment?
Yes

1.

Is the student required to pass an examination 7 •

2.

Is written information provided in advance?

.·m
r

No

~ -,

I

).

Is oral instruction given in advance by the teacher?

4.

Is the situation such that instruction is not

•

~ iven?

•

5. Other (Specify)
GE:W"...RAL INFCR!'!ATION

Yes

1.

Are students well informed as to duties required on jobs?.

2.

Do you require the class to respect position of all

student managers? •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

r-

No
-

•

).

Are special considerations ever given to student managers?

4.

Do you supply a special means of i dentification f or student'
managers such as a badge or special apron? If so, please
describe:

5.
6.

Have you ever felt your shop was over organized?.
Do you feel that experience in these jobs train students
for leadership?
• . • • . • • • • . • • •

i

. . . . .

1.
8.

Can junior high students be good managers 1
Is your time and effort justified in organizing and
supervising student management? • . • • . •

9.

Do you believe that the use of student managers give you

more time for instruction? •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

··--"-·-

Student Manager Information
If you use students mana;sers please check all questions under
each manager you use.

SUP&RINTENDENT

1.
2.

Yes

I! you were called out of the shop would you allow the supet
intendant to take over if the power machines were left on? '---+-~
Would you allow hirn to do so i f the power machines were
cut off? •
• •

J.

Does the superintendent supervise clean up at the end of
each period 1

4.

Does the superintendent take roll ?

s.

Ihes the s uperintendent ever handle t11inor discipline
problems?
•
•

•

6.

Is he allowed to continue to work on his project?

?•

Does every student have the chance to be superintendent? •

•

TOOL CHECKER

;
I

Do students use checks to obtain tools?

2.

Does the tool checker repair or sharpen tools as part of
his job? •

•

J.

Is the tool checker required to keep an inventory as part
of his job? •

4.

Is the tool checker allowed to continue work on his project while on the job? •

5.

Please check the type of tool setup in your shop.
Tool Room _
Tool Cabinet _
Other (Specify)

I
I

1---+-~

FINISHING ROOH ATTgNil\NT

Yes

1.

Does paint room attendant issue all paint supplies?

2.

Is he instructed concerning inflamable materials?

J.

Does he know how to operate fire extinguishers?

4.

Does he check brushes in and out 1.

s.

Is he responsible for cleanliness of paint room?

No

~·

•

•

•
Is he required to keep an inventory of finishing materials
on hand? •
•
•
• • •
•

SUPPLY CHECKER

1.
2.

No

Yes

1.

6.

No

J.

Does the supply checker issue all materials? •
Does he keep a set of records on inventory of supplies?
Is he allowed to continue project while on duty?
•

4.

Is he responsible f or the cleanliness of supply room? •

Yes

•

No
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lolACHINg MAN

1.

Does he oil and grease machines as part of his job1.

2.

Is he permitted to make minor machine adjustments without
instructor's approval?
•
•

).

Is he allowed to continue project while on duty?

4.

Is he responsible for the cleanliness of machines? •

BENCH MAN
1.
2.
).

CHIOC:KER

Is checking attendance the only duty of this student? •

•

2.

JA:>es he enter absences in the roll book?

•

).

lbes he check attendance at the end of period?

SA?~

•

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

•

FORli.)iAN

1.

Does he inspect the shop regularly usi."lg a check list 7.

2.

Is the safety foreman a full time job? •
Does he report to the teacher on the safety conduct of
students?.

SUPERVISOR OF
2.

Yes

Is he responsible for bench cleanliness at the end of the
period?
•
•
Is he allowed to continue to work on his project? •

1.

1.

No

Does bench man assist others with their project work? •

ATTEN~~E

).

Yes

CL~

UP

Is he responsible for the whole shop area 1 of each
Does he report shop cleanliness at the end

pe•

riod?.

LIBRARIAN

1.

Does he keep a record of all books and magazines in the
shop? •

2.

Is he responsible for the orderliness of books and magazines?
•

EE
Yes

No

Yes

No

Place questionnaire in the self addressed envelope and return it without
delay.
Additional comments i f any:

Please sign your name and address if you request a copy of the results
of this survey.

